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English
 Pre-AP English I: Students will revisit expository
essays. Students will also start the Hate U Give Unit
projects.
 Pre-AP English II: Students will work with their peers
to examine and edit their most recent essays.
 AP/1302 English Language and Composition:
Students will work on their synthesis and rhetorical analysis writing
skills.
 English III: Students will complete The Crucible and write an essay
about an assigned topic.
 Business English: Global Research Seminar teams will be dividing
the research for their projects and embarking on the first phase of their
research, the annotated bibliography!
 AP/2323 English Literature and Composition: Students will study
satire analysis through Jonathan Swift's "A Modest Proposal" and will
begin to read poetry by William Blake.
 English IV: Students will continue to read Lord of the Flies and
complete Q&A responses to parts of the novel.

Math
 Pre-AP Algebra I: Students will take the district
snapshot, and the cycle project will be given this week.
 Pre-AP Algebra II (Nguyen): Students will take the
district snapshot, and the cycle project will be given this
week.
 Pre-AP Algebra II (Polley): Students will solve square
root equations.
 Pre-AP Geometry: Students will prove right triangles congruent by
using the Hypotenuse-Leg Theorem.
 Pre-AP Pre-Calculus: Students will find the limit of the polynomial.
 AP Calculus AB: Students will calculate, interpret, and apply integrals.
 AP Calculus BC: Students will calculate, interpret, and apply integrals.
 College Algebra: Students will solve problems involving linear,
compound, and absolute value inequalities.

Science
 Pre-AP Biology: Students will learn about different
plant systems.
 Pre-AP Chemistry: Students will learn about mole,
molar mass, volume and the number of particles in a a
mole. They will work to calculate mole, mass, and atoms/
volume conversions.
 Pre-AP Physics: Students will learn about sound waves.
 AP Biology: Students will continue to learn about evolution.
 AP Chemistry: Students will doing practice problems on
Thermodynamics and Thermochemistry on Monday. They will taking
test on thermochemistry and thermodynamics and learning about
electrochemistry on Wednesday.

Social Studies
 AP Human Geography: Students will be wrapping
up our political unit and reviewing for the mock AP exam
that all will take on Friday, February 14. The exam will be
conducted exactly like the AP exam they will take on May
5.They will have 60 minutes to answer 60 questions and
1 hour and 15 minutes to write 3 FRQs (Free Response
Questions). I will be taking this for a grade because I am
not giving them an exam for the political unit. If you have any questions
about the mock exam or the actual exam, please don't hesitate to email
Ms. Diallo.
 AP World History: Students will be analyze the effects of
industrialization and write causation essays.
 US History (HAIS): Students are learning about the Great Depression
and the New Deal.
 Economics/Government (HAIS): Students are learning about
economic systems and types of government.

Fine Arts, CTE, LOTE, PE
 Chinese I: Students will be able to tell others about
their availability.
 Chinese II: Students can inquire about and describe
their study, work or other experiences; they can also
briefly describe the differences.
 Chinese III: Students are making a short
commercial introducing medicine in Chinese.
 Chinese IV: Students will be able to tell others about Chinese arranged
dating.
 AP Chinese Language and Culture: Students will practice listening
skills (responding to an email) for the AP exam.
 AP Computer Science Principles: Students will learn to recognize
debugging and responding to error messages as an important step in
developing a program.
 Computer Science I: Students will learn to communicate how to draw
an image in Game Lab, accounting for shape position, color, and order.
 Graphic Design: Students will practice working with Illustrator,
vectors, and vinyl stickers.
 PE: Students will develop positive self-management and social skills
needed to work in team sports.
 POFI 1341: Classes will now meet at HCC following the schedule we
used last semester. Assignments will be due Sunday, February 2 at
11:59 PM. Next week, students will complete Chapter 7: Creating Web
Content and Using Advanced Editing Tools and Chapter 8: Creating
Mass Mailings Context Menu. They will also practice MOS Part 2:
Format Text, Paragraphs and Sections. Please refer to the MyITLab
calendar for EXTRA CREDIT opportunities.
 Political Science I: Students will continue their exploration of how
philosophy impacts political systems with a discussion about John
Locke and engage in Hegel and Marx's writings for the shift in 20th
century thinking.
 Political Science II: Students will finish up evaluating reasons for why
Americans do not vote, why it matters, and a possible solution for
increasing voter turnout by using primary source documents to defend
their position in an essay.
 Principles of Government and Public Policy (Rodriguez): Students
will be preparing for their mock trial by practicing direct examination
questioning and writing opening statements.
 Principles of Government and Public Policy (J. Williams): Students
will finish up evaluating reasons for why Americans do not vote, why it
matters, and a possible solution for increasing voter turnout by using
primary source documents to defend their position in an essay.
 Spanish II: Students will talk and learn about sport facilities and other
terms in the targeted language.
 Native Speaker Spanish: Students will talk and learn about sport
facilities and other terms in the targeted language.
 Theatre Arts I: Students will work on the history and practice of
theatre.

Study Abroad
 Interested in traveling the world? Please follow
@HAISstudyabroad on Twitter and visit https://
sites.google.com/houstonisd.org/haisabroad/ for more
information. Financial Aid is available! There are plenty of
summer enrichment and study abroad opportunities left.
See the website or email jwilli56@houstonisd.org or
maria@discoverus.org for more information.
 The final deadline for CIEE is February 14.
 The School for Ethics and Global Leadership application for Summer
2020 (London, England) (10th/11th), Fall 2020 (Washington, D.C. and
Johannesburg, South Africa) (only 10th), and Spring 2021 (Washington,
D.C. and Johannesburg, South Africa) (only 10th Graders) is now OPEN!
To begin the application process, please follow this link. Applications are
due by February 17, 2020.
 Close Up Washington Trip for 9th, 10th, and 11th graders: Please email
jwilli56@houstonisd.org for details. The first 10 students to pay their $400
deposit will receive a matching $400 scholarship from Close Up!
 For the 2020 BP Global STEM Academies, AFS is identifying and
selecting scholarship recipients from Brazil, China, Egypt, Germany,
Ghana, India, Mexico, South Africa, and the United States. For more
information, please visit this website. Applications are due March 9.

HAIS Happenings
 HAIS welcomes Angela Blocker, LMFT, our new
Student Support Manager from Communities in Schools
who will be on our campus Wednesdays and Fridays to
help us meet our students needs.
 Congratulations to all of the students that participated in
HAMUN last Thursday and Friday! It was a successful
conference with students writing, presenting, and passing
resolutions and engaging in debate.
 Congratulations to Lydian Zamarripa for breaking at the Lamar High
School TFA Tournament to double-octos finals and earning the first TFA
State Point for HAIS! She placed 22nd in Varsity Lincoln-Douglas
Debate in a field of 64 debaters.
 All students in Principles of Government and Political Science need to
earn 40 points this semester for the final exam. Don't forget to check the
calendar of points opportunities and register for events. Our next event
will be the Democratic Debate in New Hampshire Viewing on February
12, but students must register for the SWAC Event "How We Win" by
Tuesday, February 11. The calendar and rosters can be found here.
 Our Chinese New Year celebration will be held on Friday, January 31
from 1:00-2:30 PM at the HCC Auditorium.
 HAIS Basketball will play HSPVA at Jones Futures Academy on Friday,
January 31 at 5:30 PM. Additionally, HAIS Basketball will play East ECHS
at DeBakey on Saturday, February 1 at 11:00 AM. Come out and support
our athletes!
 Good luck to our seven students participating in the YMCA Youth and
Government State Conference in Austin this weekend. They will be
presenting their written bills and proposals, debating others, all while
participating in the legislative process. We know you will do great!
 Good luck to our debaters competing at the HUDL City Championship
Qualifiers at Westside High School this weekend! The top competitors
will qualify for the City Championship tournament at the Federal
Courthouse on Saturday, February 22.
 HAIS Soccer will play Liberty HS at Mason Park 5 on Wednesday,
February 5. Girls play at 4:30 PM and boys play at 5:45 PM.
 HAIS will host a Marvey Finger Scholarship workshop on Thursday,
February 6 at 11:00 AM.
 HAIS will celebrate 12th graders during the Senior Ranking Ceremony
on Friday, February 7 at 8:00 AM.
 9th grade will participate in the Young Owls Leadership Program
assembly on Friday, February 7 at 9:30 AM.
 The Class of 2021 will be hosting the Valentine's Dance again this year
on Friday, February 21 from 6:00-8:00 PM. Please use SignUp Genius to
help out!
 Follow @HAISartcar on Twitter/Instagram or donate supplies via Donors
Choose. Save the date! Please join us for the 32nd Annual Houston Art
Car Parade on Saturday, April 18.
 Debate and Model UN are selling coffee and hot chocolate in Room 111
every Tuesday/Thursday morning. Drinks start at $1, so get your caffeine
fix and support our programs!
 Online shopping? Shop Amazon through https://smile.amazon.com/,
and Amazon will donate a portion of your purchase to your favorite
charitable organization. Please consider selecting “HAIS PTO” as your
AmazonSmile charitable organization!
 UIL Academics will hold practice every Thursday from 3:30-4:30 PM in
Room 119.
 Students may remain on campus in the cafeteria for HCC online classes
or HCC Study Lab. If students choose to go to HCC to study, they must
remain at HCC until the class period ends.
 Interested in joining the HAIS PTO? Contact Mrs. Magda Azuara
(azuaram@gmail.com) for more information.
 Please continue to photograph events and HAIS school/social life for the
yearbook and email to Mr. Kang (rkang@houstonisd.org). No
screenshots, please!
 For transportation information, please utilize the online tool at https://
www.infofinderi.com/ifi/?cid=HI2LMFAOCOI or by calling 713-556-9400.
 For all of your counseling needs, please contact Mr. Martinez at
amarti67@houstonisd.org. Also check out the guidance counseling
website that he has created specifically to help all students at HAIS:
https://www.amartinez18.weebly.com.
 See attached calendar for more upcoming events!
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